favourably with those following radical prostatectomy. This is part of the reason that patients are keen on being treated with brachytherapy. With the introduction of sophisticated technologies to further enhance the precision of the seed implant procedure, such approaches offer even greater promise for improved success rates, lower rates of side effects and an enhanced quality of life.5
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Who should foot the bill for continuing review of research?

Charles Weijer addressed the important issue of continuing review of research approved by research ethics boards in a recent commentary on an article by Jane McCusker and colleagues.2 Resources must be found when already-overburdened research ethics boards are asked to undertake new activities; higher personnel costs are the most important factor. Where, one might ask, should this money come from?

Weijer suggests that “research ethics boards may choose to pay for continuing review by charging for such activities.” The burden of the cost for continuing monitoring should not rest with the research ethics board, but rather with the institution itself. In fact, the case can easily be made that the research ethics board should not even be involved in the collection of protocol fees because of a possible conflict. What if not enough money is raised from protocol review? Many protocols being reviewed have no budgets. Should personnel be fired and continuing monitoring stopped? Clearly not.

Research ethics boards serve a vital function and must be supported adequately to protect research participants. The public expects this. Contracts from pharmaceutical companies already serve as a source of revenue for institutions’ administrations, and protocol review fees provide additional revenue. Research cannot take place without research ethics boards. Institutions must shoulder their responsibilities.

Jack Mendelson
Research Ethics Office
Jewish General Hospital
Montreal, Que.
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me the opportunity to clarify an important point. They quite rightly state that “the burden of the cost for continuing monitoring should not rest with the research ethics board, but rather with the institution itself.” In a previous article in CMAJ my colleagues and I wrote that “local institutions, through their research ethics boards (REBs), are obligated to ensure appropriate monitoring of research involving human subjects. … Continuing review requires institutions to commit substantial financial resources and personnel to the process.” I still believe this to be the case and erred in not making this point more clearly in my recent commentary.2
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Department of Bioethics
Dalhousie University
Halifax, NS
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Have 'scope, will travel

I am a Canadian physician who has been working around the world (Saudi Arabia, New Zealand, Australia, Saipan, Oman) for the last 11 years. When I stumbled across your article “One country, one medical licence!” a very loud bell rang.

When I was on faculty at the University of Western Ontario I used to offer senior residents in gastroenterology a summer locum in my practice at the end of their training. My secretary would book them solid (just like I was booked) and they could take home everything they earned. It cost them nothing but a small gift for my secretary, whose salary I continued to pay. It meant they had a little money to start out with, and for me it was invaluable — I could take a relaxing holiday and know that when I returned everything would be as I had left it, or even better. Some even left detailed notes on what they would like me to do with patients they had seen.

When I return to Canada I would like to return the favour to these former residents of mine. In fact, there are many other harried GI doctors I would like to offer my services to: “Take a holiday! Leave on a Friday, return on a Monday and everything will be the same as you left it. In fact I’ll even pay your secretary’s salary.” But the doctors I helped to train are now scattered across Canada, as are my GI colleagues. To do what I would like to do would mean getting a medical licence from almost every province.

When we graduated from medical school we all wrote the nationwide LMCC exams. When we finished our residency training we all took the nationwide Royal College exams. When we started our practices we all joined the nationwide Canadian Medical Protective Association. Most of us are members of the nationwide CMA.

Canada has become too small a country not to have a nationwide medical licence and a nationwide medicare billing system. Are our provincial medical associations bold enough to implement the former and are our provincial and federal politicians brave enough to implement the latter? I fear they are not, but I live in hope.

Stephen N. Sullivan
Peripatetic Proctologist
Muscat, Oman
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Dealing with measles

I was pleased to see your recent public health article on measles.1 Because measles has become a rare disease in Canada, it is harder for clinicians to differentiate the clinical syndrome of measles from other rash-type illnesses (such as parvovirus B19). At the same time, it is important to diagnose it accurately through laboratory confirma-